Agenda

ASC P&F Meeting
5.45pm Tuesday 9th Feb 2010

Attendance

Apologies

Special Motions: Election of Treasurer, Public Officer and Council Representative

Business arising from previous meeting

* Fridge for Bickerdike? (Lesley Bland)
* Status of stationery and book listing to be added to website

Correspondence in:
* Letter from Anglican Church of Australia Diocese of Bathurst regarding requirement of nomination of parent representative for the Council.
* Nomination for parent representative.
* Thank you card to outgoing P&F from Kay Crawford.
* Parent’s council of NSW newsletter
* Various fund raising literature

Correspondence out:
* Thank you letter from P&F to Bathurst Regional Council for cheque received for memorial gates.

Treasurer’s report -

Head of college report- Dr. Peter Miller

Council’s report- Kay Crawford

Junior School’s report & minutes- Mel Geyer

General Business
* Website updates
* Constitution status – Kay Crawford
* Bookshops 2nd hand text books (advance notice to Dr. Peter Miller)
* Training for school’s coffee machine
* Request for 2 Elmo’s (document readers for the IWB) for Kinder and Library.
* 24 computer keyboard stickers and sets of lower case alphabet stickers for Junior School.